
The Quick One Everything Covered The Big One

1
MONTH

3
MONTHS

6
MONTHS

The Quick One
Review of what you’ve been doing and what to do next that fits best with 
your plans for your Thing - Review, Plan, Focus

Everything Covered
Go through everything that you’re doing now in detail, work out what 
you want to do next, make a plan to make that happen, and be 
supported to do it for 3 months

The Big One
There’s no hiding with this option! We’ll dig into what you’re doing 
now in detail, what you want to do next with your Thing and create 
a plan of action. Then there’s no escape as I’ll be checking in on 
your progress and supporting you to make it happen for 6 months

All sessions and calls are recorded on MP3, so you’ll be able to listen back 

Review where you are now with your Thing  |  Reflect on what’s working 
and what’s not  |  Get clear on next steps and a plan to work to

£500 +VAT
includes

£1000 +VAT
includes

£2000 +VAT
includes

Do Your Thing Club:
One month membership of a 
supportive hosted group, 
including a Facebook forum 
for asking any and all 
questions, weekly 
accountability and feedback 
forms, and more 

Value: £55pm

Planning Calls:
Call 1: Taking Stock - what 
your Thing looks like now, all 
the activities and outline the 
plan 60 minutes

Call 2: Plan - review 
activities, recommendations 
and new ideas, planning 
ahead 60 minutes

Plus a review by Lucy

Do Your Thing Club:
Three months membership 
of a supportive hosted 
group, including a Facebook 
forum for asking any and all 
questions, weekly 
accountability and feedback 
forms, and more 

Value: £55pm

Do Your Thing Club:
Six months membership of a 
supportive hosted group, 
including a Facebook forum 
for asking any and all 
questions, weekly 
accountability and feedback 
forms, and more 

Value: £55pm

Planning Calls:
Call 1: Taking Stock - what 
your Thing looks like now, all 
the activities and outline the 
plan 60 minutes

Call 2: Plan - review 
activities, recommendations 
and new ideas, planning 
ahead 60 minutes

Plus a review by Lucy

Monthly Progress 
Calls:
Review, regroup, refocus, 
check the plan - one call per 
month 30 minutes each

Monthly Progress 
Calls:
Review, regroup, refocus, 
check the plan - one call per 
month 30 minutes each

Half-Day Session:
(online or in person)

3 hours on what’s planned, 
what’s working, what’s not, 
and then planning what’s 
next. We dive into details, 
spend time exploring and 
emerge with big ideas & 
clarity

Plus a review by Lucy


